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A generation effect can be found
during naturalistic learning

PATRICIA A. DEWINSTANLEY
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio

Recently, Carroll and Nelson (1993) presented research suggesting that general-information ques
tions might represent a boundary condition for the generation effect. The present research focused on
whether the generation effect did, in fact, generalize to such questions. In Experiment 1,when subjects
read or generated the answers to general-information questions, a generation advantage was demon
strated on a 47-hdelayed cued-recall test. However, when the Carroll and Nelson procedure was mim
icked by requiring subjects to make an initial attempt to answer the questions, the generation advan
tage was reduced such that it was no longer statistically significant. In Experiments 2and 3, the findings
ofthe first experiment generalized to a free-recall test. Thus, general-information questions do not rep
resent a boundary condition for the generation effect.

The generation effect occurs when an individual better
remembers information that he or she produces than infor
mation provided by an external source (Jacoby, 1978;
Slamecka & Graf, 1978). The generation effect has proven
to be remarkably robust across a number of different par
adigms and types ofmaterials (see, e.g., Begg & Snider's,
1987, review of the empirical findings). Recently, how
ever, the generality of the effect was challenged. Specifi
cally, Carroll and Nelson (1993) cast doubt on one's abil
ity to extend the laboratory findings to more naturalistic
learning situations.

Carroll and Nelson (1993) presented subjects with
general-information questions (e.g., Which planet was the
last to be discovered?). A subject's task was to answer each
question out loud. Ifthe subject knew the answer, the ques
tion was discarded and another question was shown. If the
subject did not know the answer, one of two procedures
was followed. In the read condition, the subject was shown
the question again with the answer written on a card. The
subject had 15sec to study the question and the correspond
ing answer. In the generate condition, the subject was shown
the question and clues to the answer. Either the clues were
the number ofletters in the word followed by the first let
ter, then the second letter, and so on until the subject cor
rectly generated the answer (Experiment 1), or the clue
was an anagram ofthe answer (Experiments 2-7). The re
call test occurred 1 week after study (Experiments 1-4, 6,
and 7) or after a 10-min distractor task (Experiment 5).
Furthermore, the generation task was made either easier or
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more difficult by the provision ofmore or fewer of the let
ters in the anagram and the selection ofeasier or more dif
ficult questions. None of these manipulations made a dif
ference in Carroll and Nelson's studies; read and generate
performances were equivalent across all but one experi
ment. In the experiment that revealed a generation ad
vantage, subjects studied the answers as single-item stim
uli-that is, without the questions' serving as a context.

Ironically, in the same journal issue as the Carroll and
Nelson study, Peynircioglu and Mungan (1993) reported a
generation effect for answers to trivia questions about
sports and music. Why does one set of researchers find a
generation effect and another set fail to find the effect with
seemingly similar materials? The present paper presents
research suggesting that Carroll and Nelson's failure to
find a generation effect with naturalistic materials was due
to a procedural anomaly (anomalous with respect to the stan
dard generation-effect paradigm). The anomaly was the
presentation of questions to subjects before both the read
and the generate tasks, thus resulting in an attempt to gen
erate the answers in both conditions. To their credit, Car
roll and Nelson wished to extend the generation effect to
more naturalistic learning situations by demonstrating that
subjects did not, a priori, know the answers to the questions.
However, in ensuring no knowledge of the answers, they
introduced a procedural change that may itself be respon
sible for the lack ofan effect. Indeed, previous research had
demonstrated that the process oftrying to answer the ques
tion is the important determinant ofmemory performance.
In fact, a generation advantage was found after an attempt
to generate an answer regardless ofwhether or not the sub
ject produced the answer (Begg, Vinski, Frankovich, & Hol
gate, 1991; Pressley, McDaniel, Turnure, Wood,& Ahmad,
1987;Slamecka & Fevreiski, 1983).Begg and his colleagues
typically required a subject-in the generate condition
to attempt to generate a solution, and if the subject failed,
they provided the subject with the intact answer. Thus, the
attempt to answer is considered the generate task. Indeed,
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Begg et al. (1991, Note 1) found that feedback after the gen
eration attempt did not influence memory performance.

It may be that Carroll and Nelson failed to find a gen
eration advantage because subjects for both the read and
the generate conditions attempted to answer the general
information questions. Support for this interpretation
comes from the fact that in the experiment, in which they
did find a generation advantage, the read subjects studied
an intact word and the generate subjects attempted to solve
an anagram-no initial attempt at a solution occurred in
the read condition.

In the present paper, three experiments testing the in
terpretation presented above are reported. The purpose of
Experiment 1 was to demonstrate that a generation effect
could be found with general-information questions and to
demonstrate that when subjects in both the read and gen
erate conditions were provided with an initial attempt to
answer the general-information questions, the generation
advantage would be eliminated. Experiments 2 and 3
demonstrated that the results of Experiment I generalized
to a free-recall test.

EXPERIMENT 1

The procedures and stimuli in Experiment 1 mimicked
the significant characteristics of Carroll and Nelson's
(1993) research (i.e., the general-information questions
were from the same norms and difficulty range used by
Carroll and Nelson in their Experiments 2 and 3, and the
read and generate tasks were blocked on the study list),
with one critical exception: For half of the subjects, the
read task was not preceded by an initial attempt to answer
the question.

Method
Subjects and Design. The subjects were 35 Oberlin College under

graduates enrolled in an introductory-level cognitive psychology course.
Participation was voluntary. The encoding task was manipulated within
subjects. In the read condition. the question and answer were presented
on the same page in a study booklet. In the generate condition, the ques
tion and a fragment of the answer were presented on one page. The frag
ments were created by replacing the vowels with dashes; if the answer
began with a vowel, the vowel was not replaced. The fragments were in
cluded because, without these clues, the a priori probability of the sub
jects' being able to answer the questions was very low. The fragments.
which helped subjects to answer the questions, are typical ofgeneration
effect experiments.

For halfofthe subjects (N = 17), the read and generate tasks were pre
ceded by an initial attempt to answer the question. For these subjects, the
generate and read pages were preceded by a page with the trivia question
alone (i.e., without the answer or the fragment).

Materials. The stimuli were 24 questions and answers selected from
the Nelson and Narens (1980) norms. Based on the information provided
in the norms, the mean probability of correctly answering the questions
was calculated as .25 (the range was .30 to .22). The study list began with
the question that had the highest normative probability ofbeing correctly
answered, with each subsequent question decreasing in its normative
probability. The order ofquestions was held constant for all subjects. The
read and generate tasks were presented in alternating blocks of six items
each, for a total of four blocks. To control for specific-item and order ef
fects, one halfofthe study lists began with a read block and the other half
of the study lists began with a generate block. Thus, every question was
assigned to both the read and generate conditions equally often, across
subjects. The stimuli were presented in study booklets. In half of the
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booklets, the read and generate pages were preceded by a page with the
trivia question. For example, one page would have the question "What is
the monetary unit of India?" followed by either a read or a generate page.
The corresponding read and generate pages had "Rupee; What is the
monetary unit of India'!" and "What is the monetary unit of India?
Rc.p__ ," respectively. In the other halfof the booklets, the read and gen
erate pages were repeated twice. Thus, all booklets had the same num
ber of pages.

Procedure. The subjects were tested in one large group. They were
told that they were participating in an experiment designed to test their
memory. They were further instructed that they would be seeing general
information questions and that for some of the questions the answers
would be provided. When the answers were not provided, the subjects
were to try to generate the answers from fragments of the answer. Ex
amp�es of each type of stimulus were given. In both cases, the subjects
were asked to write only the answers on a page in their study booklet.
They were instructed to turn the pages in their study booklets every
5 sec. Thus, every question was presented for a total of 10 sec-5 sec for
either the initial attempt to answer the question or for the first instance
of the generate or read task and 5 sec for the final instance of the gener
ate or read task. After all stimuli had been presented, the subjects en
gaged in a 2-min verbal distractor task, followed by a 2-min free-recall
test of the answers. The free-recall test was given so that subjects would
assume that they had completed the experiment at the conclusion of the
free-recall test. Exactly 47 h later, a surprise cued-recall test was admin
istered to the entire group. The cued-recall test consisted of the original
questions, which were presented in the order in which they had been at
study, followed by a blank space in which the subjects were instructed to
write the answer.

Results and Discussion
The mean rate offailure to provide an answer to the ques

tions at study was 8%. The normative rate offailure to an
swer these questions, without the fragments, was 70% to
78% (Nelson & Narens, 1980). Thus, the presence of the
fragment at study greatly facilitated answering the ques
tion. For all of the experiments to follow, the analyses con
ditionalized upon correctly answering the questions did not
differ from the analyses that were unconditional with re
spect to answering the questions; thus, only the uncondi
tional analyses are presented. A two-way mixed-subjects
analysis ofvariance was used to analyze the results for both
the initial free-recall test and the delayed cued-recall test.

For the free-recall test, the mean percentage of items re
called in the generate condition (M = 38%) did not differ re
liably from that in the read condition [M = 34%; F(I,33) =
1.73, MSe = 205.47, p > .15]. Furthermore, performance
on the read and generate tasks did not interact with whether
or not subjects were provided with an initial opportunity
to attempt to answer the questions [F(I ,33) = 0.27, MSe =
205.47,p> .60]. However, for the cued-recall test, the gen
erate items (M = 74%) were recalled significantly more
often than the read items [M = 67%; F(I,33) = 8.29,
MSe = 87.54,p < .01]. In addition, performance on the read
and generate items interacted with whether or not subjects
were given an initial opportunity to attempt to answer the
trivia questions [F(I,33) = 4.05, MSe = 87.54, P < .05].
When subjects were not provided with this opportunity to
answer the questions, performance was significantly higher
for the generate items (M = 71%) than for the read items
[M = 60%; t(l8) = 3.44,p < .005]. However, when sub
jects were provided with an initial opportunity to attempt
to answer the trivia questions, performance on the read
(M = 75%) and generate (M = 77%) items failed to dif-
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fer significantly [t(18) = 0.62,p> .50]. The generation ad
vantage found on the delayed cued-recall test is impressive
in light of the failure to find an effect on the initial free
recall test. Thus, participation in the immediate free-recall
test 2 days before the delayed cued-recall test was unlikely
to have resulted in the cued-recall generation advantage.

With the same set of materials and procedures as those
used by Carroll and Nelson, the present experiment demon
strated that a generation effect could be obtained with
general-information questions, and that providing subjects
with the general-information question before the read and
generate tasks significantly reduced the generation advan
tage. Taken together, these results indicate that general
information questions do not represent a boundary condi
tion ofthe generation effect. Moreover, the results suggest
that earlier failures to find a generation advantage with
this type ofmaterial were most probably due to the proce
dural anomaly of allowing subjects in the read condition
to attempt an answer.

One interesting aspect of the first experiment that re
mains to be examined is the lack of a generation effect on
the free-recall test. Tworecent lines of research may be in
formative regarding this lack of a free-recall generation
advantage. Nairne, Riegler, and Serra (1991; see also, Serra
& Nairne, 1993) assert that the requirement to generate
interferes with the learning of serial-order information.
Serial-order information is one component of good free
recall performance. It may be that difficult generation tasks
interrupt the learning of serial-order information more
than do easier tasks and that the lack of a generation ad
vantage in the current study was due to the difficulty ofthe
questions. Or perhaps the difficult questions induced sub
jects to engage in more test-appropriate processing of the
read items. Begg et al. (1991) found that when read items
were processed in a meaningful way, the generation effect
was eliminated.

Admittedly, both ofthese explanations ofthe current re
sults are post hoc, and distinguishing between these ex
planations is beyond the focus of the present research.
The questions more consistent with the focus are whether
or not a free-recall generation advantage can be found for
answers to general-information questions and, if such an
effect is obtained, will allowing an initial attempt to an
swer the question also eliminate the advantage on a free
recall test? The last two experiments were designed to an
swer these questions.

EXPERIMENT 2

If the lack of a free-recall generation effect was due to
the difficulty of the questions, then selecting easier ques
tions should result in a generation advantage. Because the
purpose of the present experiment was to discover if a gen
eration advantage could be found for general-information
questions on a free-recall test, all subjects were assigned
to the one condition that showed a generation effect in Ex
periment 1, namely, the condition in which subjects did
not attempt to answer the trivia question before doing the
generate and read tasks. A cued-recall test was not used in

this experiment because the questions used were relatively
easy to answer and therefore would probably produce a
ceiling effect.

Method
The method used in Experiment 2 was identical to that used in Ex

periment I except as noted below.
Subjects and Design. The subjects were 29 undergraduate students

enrolled in an introductory psychology course at Oberlin College. Par
ticipation partially fulfilled a course requirement. The between-subjects
manipulation of whether or not subjects were allowed an initial attempt
to answer the trivia questions was not implemented in this experiment.

Materials and Apparatus. The stimuli were 24 general-information
questions selected from the Nelson and Narens (1980) norms. The mean
normative probability of correctly answering the questions was calcu
lated as .87; the range was .78-.97. In addition, because the questions
were relatively easy, the provision offragments in the generate condition
was unnecessary. The stimuli were presented on DOS-based computers.
Response booklets were constructed with 24 pages so that the subjects
could write one answer per page.

Procedure. The subjects were tested in groups of2-5, sitting individ
ually at a computer terminal. The stimuli were presented for lOsee, fol
lowed by a blank screen for I sec and then the next stimulus in the series.

Results and Discussion
The mean rate of failure to provide an answer to the

questions at study was 14%. A two-tailed dependent
groups t test was used to analyze the results. Significantly
more generate items (M = 44.03%) were recalled than
read items [M = 36.66%; t(28) = 2.10, p < .05]. Thus, it
seems that a generation advantage can be found if the
general-information questions are relatively easy. Exper
iment 3 was designed to determine whether providing an
initial attempt to answer the general-information ques
tions before both the read and generate tasks would elim
inate the generation advantage found in Experiment 2.

EXPERIMENT 3

The prediction for Experiment 3 was that the generation
advantage seen in Experiment 2 would be eliminated by
the inclusion of initial attempts to answer the questions.

Method
Except where indicated below, all methods used in Experiment 3 du

plicated those used in Experiment 2.
The subjects were 21 Oberlin college undergraduates enrolled in an

introductory psychology course. Participation partially fulfilled a course
requirement. The question appeared on the computer screen for 5 sec,
followed by the generate or read stimulus for another 5 sec. A blank
screen was presented for I sec between trials.

Results and Discussion
The mean rate of failing to provide an answer to the

general-information questions at study was 15%. Recall in
the read condition (M = 36.10%) did not differ signifi
cantly from recall in the generate condition [M = 31.52%;
t(20) = 0.89, p > .30].

The last two experiments again demonstrated that gen
eral-information questions do not represent a boundary
condition for the generation effect. A generation advantage
for the answers to general-information questions can be
found on both cued-recall and free-recall tests. Further-



more, in both cases, the advantage is eliminated by an ini
tial attempt at answering the questions.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results ofthe present set ofexperiments fit in nicely with the body
ofresearch on the generation effect that suggests that the effect can be
generalized to real-world settings. In fact, a large body ofresearch exists
on the generation effect with materials very much like those found in an
educational setting (see, e.g., Doctorow, Wittrock, & Marks, 1978; Gar
diner & Rowley, 1984; Graf, 1980; Pressley et al., 1987; Wittrock, 1990;
Wittrock & Carter, 1975). I believe that the present three experiments il
luminate the reason why Carroll and Nelson (1993) failed to obtain a gen
eration effect with naturalistic materials when, as mentioned above, a
vast body of research suggests that the generation effect can be extended
to naturalistic materials. In conclusion, the generation effect is not limited
to traditional laboratory situations; it has been repeatedly extended to ma
terials and situations like those encountered in the real world. As such,
the generation effect is an important memory phenomenon that warrants
further attention.
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